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J enter the employ of Simon falser & Qo. question Is admitted, but it is -claimed 

g> ! Mrs. H. A. Hôwèll went to Victoria that the plaintiff by Accepting a pay
's to-day. ■ 1 1 : ment of 40 per cent, on the dollar, being |

1 the equivalent of an amount offered j 
and paid by the defendant, to his creui- i 
tors under a trust deed, has released the ! 
demand although the plaintiff did not 1 

Mr. Hugh Wood, of Armstrong, bae execute the assignment, 
purchased the Climax at Camp McKln- To sustain this defence it most be 1
ney. shown that the plaintiffs assented to The Tones in Canons Decide Not to

Application will be made next week the assignment (Gardner vs. Klopfer, 6"! ____... -, ... _ . .
for crown grants to the Jewel and Den- i Ont., 603)/ If he does so and accepts Discuss the Manitoba School

vood substantial: buildings ero Grande. fa composition unitor it he i» undoubted- Question.
ral .f/pted others are build- A fine body of red oxide of iron and ly estopped from Again asserting his

crafted for, and so Soon as copper ore has been exposed'by recent claim. Bat that does not appear to be
ntra the ground the tow» surface cross-cutting on the; Harqua the case beferon the contrary, the 

Twenty-two buildings Hale, in Copper Camp. plaintiffs solicitor in the deafest terms
«ill foflto aiw- • ince November last. The' Mountain Sheep," at McKinney, repudiated the deed and said he would
jjaTt* ,,,'vn>2(hPT can be known con- has been bonded, and a contract let for accept nothing short Of his full claim.

Nothing tu™ mines lately located sufficient work to.be done to entitle the Mr. Leiser, the defendant’s assignee,
fl,ruing thc. n„now has gone. owners to a crown grant. then paid him 60 cents on the dollar by
hero ',nhl tne „ ttip establishment of Remarkably fine Copper ore, so rich a cheque, which he afterwards received j 

ringemcnts tor t compiled. that it is almost malleable, was dis- back again; so far then from assenting ;
„ ,U'ivspM'<‘T Me n” „ ne the weather covered a short time ago on the Josie, to the asignjnent it Is clear that both gome More Talk Regarding the An-'
8 ; company, so in Summit camp, by the upturning ot parties (Leiser acting as defendant’s ° megaxamg tne A.p

.units, will erect a o > ’ a tree. The Josie was twice staked as agent) ignored it. The subsequent pay- preaching Lient.-Uovernor-
r n.,u, sawmill machinery and >ooi a wild-pat, that is to say, without min- ment of 40 cents on the dflllar cannot, ship Vacancies
I, ml sawing lumber was to have been etol being f(>UIld in place. i think> in view' of y* previoua 60c., be

rliis week. Work will be started next Week on treated as an acceptance of what had
iH" coimn Consolidated Mining & De- the Highland Chief, one of the proper- j been expressly repudiated. I, there-

T'"’ ’ ' . cvinmanv, with Spokane as ties of the Highland Chief Consolidated. ; fore, give judgment for the plaintiff Ottawa March 31—The Conserva-wlopmont Comp^,■ semeight men An attempt was made Without success with county court costs. Let the i 6 . ,er™
In.il'l" ’to open Up their claims, to force a road through the deep snow money paid into court as security for : tlv*® met m; callcua this morning in the 
^'uv lies were taken, dqwn the this week to the- Snowdrop with the in- costs ($100)rbe paid out to the plaintiff’s railway committee room. Bennett, 

Their « toboggan by the men on tention of developing this claim simul- solicitor. j Bast Simcoe, presided. The party de-
Salmon 11 taneously with the other. Thornton Fell for plaintiff and S. P. 1 cided not to discuss the Manitoba school
?,r> ‘T number of men are at Salmo, Mr. W. T. • Thompson bonded tins Mills for defendant. | question. 8fr * Charles Tupper ad-

Quito a iul . fh a(yacent min- vreGk a group of claims in, Skylark , >. ,... ——i------------ * , J. _ x -,
wlm arc nitw- ng for the snow to .camp, including the Lead King, Sala- rpiip DniTlPlT P1UOIDP dfesstHi the, ..meeting at length and 
inz properties, wa ng . , I mander and Comstock, from Messrs. I Uk kU I I |\H If «I r I 11 I* 1 0161:6 were a number of other speakers,

move on. - • :’. . among : Haas, piliier and Black, for an English 1 11 Lt t/ll 11 IkJll Li i'll llvL/ jj was decided hot to permit the-gov-
representmg capttai, syndicate, A subftantial ’ sum was “ - -.7 emment to go oh with the franchise

t^Wnd aWnerS m C°n atl<m 01 ' -------~ bill until such‘time as the tariff bill was
Among the arrivals on Sunday’s stage Its Growth Sketched by Right Hoff, j introduced. A. good deal of time was 

was Mr. C. A. Sivingo, a Mexican min- Joseph Chamberlain — Imper-

alism in Great Britain.

in idea of «what would be tequir 
m in case of active service, on, 
brmula ted for the affair is *Be 
• The battalion will master 

> at 9:30 a.m. and march to M„n 
Point, where the detail- Of man 

i fort and preparing for aeflon 
tirety will be gone through 
pany being relegated to the’ fiJ,, 
for which blank ammunition wo, 
iplicd. Fifty rounds of blank 
ion will be served to the men k?' 
saving the drill hall. Lunch 
en out in the 'haversacks and hi, 
will be served at the refetinentai

A GOOD. THING 
TO LET ALONE

Japanese were ordered to return to 1 defence at my.! hands and are well aWe- 
th^tTv- plantation immediately) with the to protect their own honor.

ternative of befog fired, upon within 1 The. good taste of your article In con- 
five minutes. They slowly dispersed demning my clients’ scheme because
and went back to their huts, but It is i two foreigners—old, esteemed and enter-
believed had not the strong stand been j prising residents of Kootenay—have in- 

I made the coolies would bave destroyed vested their money therein, will be. un-
me jail and overrun the island of , derstood when I say that the owners

.Maui. j of nearly all the railway lands within
i a radius of 50 miles of Rowland are 

foreigner»; that the wood supply is 
tirety in the hands of these foreigners, 
and that unies» the relief sought to be 
afforded by this bill to obtained many 
of. the mines in that section cannot be 
worked. At, this writing I am informed 
that there te a firewood monopoly , i 
the district, and within, two years, a 

com- the rate timber is being used, there will 
be no wood available for mining and' 
domestic purposes within the radius 
cept at a rate so high' as to be prohibi
tive. The passage of the West Koote
nay Power and Light bill will break 
this monopoly1 at once. It will place 
power, light and heat within the reacn 
of everybody at low rates. It will en- 

cover- able low grade ores to be mined, at a 
The claims profit, and it will make the wood sup

ply, now so important an element, a
secondaryWconsideratibn. If the bill
should fail the grip of the monopolists, 
on the Country will be tightened and 
many mines must remain undeveloped! 
or pass into the hands-of the parties 
who hold the wood. So far from my 
clients desiring the earth, as

exjuiXSl®1------ ,
| British Columbia.« fol- al

GREENWOOD CITY.
Boundary Creek Times.
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signs yet of the weather
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BEHRING SEA CLAIMS.S-’*11111* en- ;l

The British Counsel Have Filed Their
Argument in the Case.-/

Montreal, April 1.—The British coun
sel .before the Behring Sea claims com
mission have completed, Signed and 
forwarded to the members of the 
mission and the United States counsel 
their written factum of argument in the 
case pending before the commission. 
The American counsel vMll again reply 
to this argument before the meeting of 
the commission iif' Montreal in June. 
The factum covers ovet 209 printed 
pages and each claim is argued separ
ately, the. introductory remarks 
ing pVer thirteen pages, 
upon which interest is charged et the 
rate of 7 per cent, from dates men
tioned in particulars until payment 
26 in number, aggregating a total 
amount of $857,W2, exclusive of inter
est, and covering the seizures of 1886, 
1887, 1889, 1890 and 1892. The fac
tum is Signed by Hon. Frederick Peters, 
F. L. Belque, Q. C-, Briefest V. Bodwell 
and Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper.

ZiiV>
been i

h;iu _
iB? ‘snow is 1 — j :. .

Arrangemtets All Complete for a Jub
ilee Regiment to Go to 

England.

: >i !tin1banquet was tendered to- 
M. Hollister, the supreme- ennt 

r of the Order of the Ladies J 
accabees of the World,> who-if 
i this city looking after thé inter 
f the order, yesterday e-rating^ 
ck in A. a Ù. W. halt A ^,u. 
t of members of the •ordeevfrom 
Angeles was present A verv 
it evening was spent, the speech- 
r, toasts and responses makfo,. 
le pass all too quickly. The berf 
as brought to a close by the sing, 
the National Anthem and ‘ Mv 

y ’Tis of Thee.” To-night »r£ 
er will leave for Vancouver.

FROM AGONY TO JOY. ’

iufferlng. Erora Acute i:iiuixroanc 
uent Relieved by S »utu liner!- 1
Rheumatic Cure When Hope Akd i 

@ ^Igh Gee-^M.-». W. Ferri», i 
rôf» Well-known M .uur»ctarer 
Glencoe, Cheerfully Telle tile 
ryot Her Cure.

as for years a great sufferer from ! 
Stic affections in my ankles, and 

so bad that I oeuld not 
I tried every known remedy and 

I with the beet _ pbysidans for 
but got no permanent relief.. Al- 

my confidence in remedies ,vsh 
exhausted, I was induced to try 
, American . Rheumatic Cure, I 
sed a bottle. The very first dose 
me relief, and after taking tjco 
all pain had vanished and there 

» return of it. I do cheerfully te
nd this great remedy.” 
by Dean & Hiscocks and I^all Q

$
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.

i
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you in- a 
timate, there are several power eom- 
peniea seeking incorporation in - the 
same district and on the same lines as < 
the one I represent. A monopoly of 
piflver is therefore impossible, but a 
monopoly of th$ timber is possible, end 
already exists, to the detriment of the 
best interests of the whole country.

FRANK HIGGINS, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

il
rinoer.
the mi-nbcr. the bile Defended

pXT! K ER VILLE. 
n c. Mining Journal.

1S1X). the shaft of the B. C. ing man, who was induced to visit the 
bonded and examined by Mr. J district by the enthusiastic reports of j 

m îiu ;i well-known mining man, who the mineral wealth of Boundary which 
iiunccd bis assays satisfactory and he had heard in his far-off native land.

• ,n,l,r0nei-ty good; but for some reason Mr. Sivingo says that a number of Col- 
of the’property took place. The orado and some Mexican miners intend 

l1",;'. .1(1 feet wide, traceable a long prospecting here this summer.
"and is situated between Wil- ! The d-cer in the vicinity of Pass Creek 

md I owhee creeks. The ore on ! are Exceedingly tame. The other day a 
i,' -, i f ice while refractory, is rich in man on the way to Greenwood from the 

A shaft 100 feet deep and some camp met three deer on the trail and 
"il r work has been done. It is under- tried to drive them off with a stick.

, tlvlf this nronerty will soon change They trotted away for a short distance 
in, -S .mill" to French capitalists at a , and then one of the animals Returned ; 13 urdimo^ to be $70.000. ! to the path and following its assailant,

reduction works are running at gently started to nibble at his coat
fnil capacity by Messrs. Thompson and sl66v% : ; , - - iw --
' at present on ore from the Con- 1 has been deeded not to increase 
iiiii.lated Empire mine, at the head of 016 f°r=e working on the Canad.an m 
-i branch of Conklin's gulch, about three , Skylark camp, for the present. Five 
miles from Barkerville. The ore is be- ! m'n«9 »n.d a blacksmith are^now em-

5 su. *»îÆïïéï E iSs BFzŒsample treated yielding Tree g<Hd ^ tels made. Assays ^ surface rock 
Mn,,t $o0 per ton. The ore tr îajed ?n çgo jn gold and over 300
ls,s was taken from he. surface, and of Mlve, t the ton 
the cold lias been freed in part by ox-
l-intion.

spent discussing ways and means andwas
the central organization for the provin
cial elections in Nova Scotia. Mr.
Poupore did not attend the caucus.
Sofne of thq Ontario Conservatives 
were also absent.

Lieut.-Col.. Burland and Mdjor Mac-
^èrdLthani^*m^ete^ïrrM^mmte Bepud^ltion Of the Idea That Estab- As will be seen t»y the appended price 

for a Jiibilee regiment to go -to England lishment .of Monopoly . Is lif*’ th, Price of hay ha® adrato^.
next June. It will be made up of Intended ' Tons of hay are daily bang shipped to
volunteers of the different corps, and intended. the upper country as well as to many

London, April 1.—The annual ban- ; each will have to pay $75. Lieut.-Col. , ,, ___ points on the Island, causing at scarcity
quet of the British Colonfol Insthutc ] Burian^win^m in rommand, CeptMU V, foet of stiffehfog thence, "wfoch ^
was given last evening, the Right Hon. i *Ia6“™P a’d1„?a®i. ® d Oantaia Ca^t- To tbe Editor:-! observe in last even- now placed at $15 with a great possi- 
Josieph Chamberlain presiding. trIn’the 1 w . kt assistant adjutant fog’s issue of your paper a scare-headed billty Of a further: increase before the
large and distinguished company were! q^eii begins to be talk in government article"entitled “They Want the week is eddedt Although the price of
representatives of almost every colony circles regarding the lieutenamt-gover- Earth,” in whicte the writer accuses the flo°r 18 said to imve weakened m the

'of the empire. After the usual loyal norsBtps which will have to be filled be- promoters of the West Kootenay Pow- ^rtero ™^etjhe pnee current here-
toasts the Marquis of Lome proposed fore long. In spite: of the demal that ^ * ^sTrema^ nn^ng^, T wdl S
“The ?Javal and Military Forces of the revertb^l^ tme' that "Chas II.’ Mac- through the Resent session of the legis- ^-ts, which continue to be quoted as
Empire.” Mr. Chambetiam, in pri^os- r.evermeiess true roar yynas^cu jaae . . nd tbyg évade the restrictions before. The list of prices- current in
fog the toâstr - oî the evening, "The Unto* has. tendered his resignation as Muro andev^^he rosmction. y marklrts folio*:
Priisberrtv ‘of the Institute ” sketched- lieutenant-governor of the Northwest unpflsed <m watMUompames oy tne wa - f

OI ifle tTC- u ’ nrv There tore1 reasons for this fer. Privileges Aot. •- a - - J^ake of the Woods.. ..
the growth of the, British-empire and other thaii his -honor’s wish tb en- ’Thé article contains’so many mlsre- Snowflake .......
the developyient^ of imperialism ,n f at Rossfond 4 s to Sfo H. presentations and false inferences XXX...................................... .
Gt^at Britain. He said. 1 . ..= ..j. Macintosh’s nlacë the against not only The provisions of the Lion.. ...

“We have now reached the true con- ’ _ jg r„a8ed!"largely on the fact’that bill> but also against the gentlemen pro- Premier (Enderb.v) ....
THF FARMER’S y I'MW ception of oik empire, for I t e : controller 'of inland revenue is ti) moting it, as to lead one to believe that Three Star (Enderby) ....
THE FARMERS VIEW. may speak of our colonies as part of tne controller oi miana revenue is tv ^ t ith« tbe intention of Strnm, Rnkeris in Yl

ASHCROFT. T° the Editor: We are taking a ourselves. I feel moreover that our rule ( take onexif the, heut.-govemorahms. He p^Wfjn pnhlic but with the ob- Salem ...................... ....
' great, deal of notice of certain members over the territories dependent upon us may go to Toronto to• succeed Kitikpat- j1^ interests of eer- Leitch’s 'Hunga'pian."."

li. L. Mining Journal. ■ of the“provincial parliament at the pres- -is justified only as it adds to .the happi- mck, but tins is scarcely as likely^M hen j tg.n Q^bopolists -ého are interested in Ogilvie’s Hungarian "
Tne mines on the Bonaparte river, ent time. One of them at a public ness of the populations they contain, .^lapleau s term expires in Quebec in ^^bfo'of the province where the Wheat, per ton

- y e n macs nurtn ot Asncroit, are meeting in Victoria a short time ago, I | There are always _ people who sympa- December -.the Affice wiM Immediacy be intend Qpemrtifig: It seems to- Bariev per ton... ." 7.
i-v.ug thorough.y and systematically de- noticed, stated that we, the farmers , of thize with fhe Prempehs and the Loben- filled, anfl most likely the appointee Wlll,*^ been published with the "object of Middlfoes ner ton

a force of loiu-teen men are Chilliwack and the Eraser Valley, can- guelas, but you cannot have omelets be Speaker Pelletier of the senate,, - prejudicing the minds of a majority of Bran vn'ton-..™.'/. !
in present working anu Mf. Mitchell, DOt find ai paying market, into the without eggs—(laughter)—and you can- _ Thirty pmmipent men of the Rainy ^ members of the legislature against a Ground feed ner ton.. $20.00 to $28.00
wu List wet? 1a \isuted aûa ins$H;cted tne Boundary. Kettle River and Kootenay not destroy slave trading, and slave raid-.River district appeared before the gov- }egjtimûte public enterprise which has Qorn whole’..................** . . .$25 to $28

is well phased w^th the showing countries, even if the coast and Koot- ing without the use of force. (Hear, ernmentto-dayv asking a bonus of $4,400 sucoeg8fuUy borne close and careful in- Corn’cracked............... .............. $26 to $29
Auout one thousana feet ox enay railway was built, and that the hear.) In such expeditions as those to : to the Ratgg.%.lrGr ^ilw»y,_ represent vestigation by the private bills commlt: OatmeaL n« 10 tr-60».

i:i,,ueis have been run or ^ahatt» eunk, _ builfling of such a road will not mean B^nto, Nupee, A^henti apd ÿy^^, at is,^ h^that tra^é^asySmg^ divertedhom ^ composed of intelligent and prudent. ■ R5'nea~oa§ftdv (i AWi" .3c
deepest .shaft, js abouf-io feeh and anything towards our prosperity.. I inëvitâw, that' tjiere should Be some , its n3*®f5BS5aï to the. legislators from ^different sections of the Rolled oats (B." & KJ 71b.'sacks. “.30&

-ral tunnels run on the datterent have no hesitation in saying that it loss of life, but fpr every life that is States. Messrs. Mnlocte, Scott, .Blair, pr0yjnce) wbo have listened to evidence p0tatoes ner lb" *» "■ » " ltftc
It iges. A new xyorking tuhnel is bem would mean the most important under- lost there comesv prosperity to a j Cartxvrigfit atid the premier promised <^v,en under oath and are therefore bet- cabbage
dr;veu_._straight for the shaft and a taking for our interests that has occur- hundred. We are convinced that we due éonsidefation, ... . ter able to judge of the wants of the nauliflower ner head

:meer 1S shortly expected to make red since British'Columbia was first in- have and shall continue to have the Yesterday Ettm. Mr. Fitzpatrick made ,Uc thafi the wriiter o£ the article in _D6aa'
i.n surveys ot the underground. The habited ^ white ^n. i have been strength to fulfill our high mission. We an importantkpeech upon his trip to £uegtion. The .writer, I must’say, in-
(vuiiiany have expended in the neigh- in this art ofthe couotry for shall protect our self-governing colonies Rome, and lat* on m the evening Hon. tentiona„ (for be discusses' the many .Swrlh
1 i:i>°a of $l»,vuv in development ten ^ and one of the greatest dlffi- with all our strength against, any for- Mr. Tarte read the- now memorable |{ <tbe bill and must therefore g”.ftAb"-*
i. i k. and while they have not got as coltie8 we have ig want of markets. The eign aggressor (Cheers ) As fe rny- . petition to’the Pope, signed-by 45 sena- have carefllll read its provjsi(>nS) mis- r Val'iforoisl to "Ac
niuvl, pay ore m sight as imgnt be markets we have are the coast cities, self, I believe m the prohabihty apd the tors and members ■ The petition com- representa it3 objects. Lemo”8 roahforn.a) . -5c. to o5e.
v ,,ed, tbe showing is good Mr. Mit- wherq of course we experience the keen- practicability of a- federation of the plams strongly-fef the action of the bish, The bill is not a water, bill—it does 46c to fide
■ : - company are prepared to spend eat competition and gluts on the market. British race, but it will not comeby ops m the June election^ and calls for n(>t agk for noyyer-to use one drop of cirante* r»l seeiilimrs ’‘or,' tn qo^'
1,-. the money required to thoroughly At t&} esent time hay in our market Pressure. It will come as the nealiza-1 the interyentiou ^f His Holmes». The water in Columbia, and there- Sfa°g!8’,-gaL ^î1”88' ’ ”A°
pr.-pect the ground^ They have now - . - , $oft . $2R tion of a universal desire. If Great | petition .led td the sending out of the1 f doeg not come w;tbin the provisions ®5*r^œon» per lb” • ‘"4®5r to ^c- ’
- :i me left bank of the Bonaparte about per ton, wfoîe at Greenwood ” hay is Britain remains united, no other em*» Papal : ablegatft Hon, Mr. Tarte de- 0f the Water Privileges Act. It mere- Hgfflrat..............-................Î5 V* ^
Tim acres of ground and bave recent- $50 ton and oats $80 ner ton T in the wofld wl11 enter surpass it. Our Uvered a most‘spirited speech. , authorizes the company to carry on ..........8c. to 10c.
y located ledges crossing Scotty’s creek, could^so refer to potatoes butter e«es motherland is still vigorous'. Never-.-A Messrs. Earle and Morrison, M’s. P., ay genera, Mqctric and compress^ air Smoked Montera, per lb  .............. ^lOc.

..ly opposite their workings. - h?ve theles» some of our sister natid#» may ' arrived last night... . I rÏÏtos of 50 miles of Smoked Kippers, per lb ... .. ..ISM*.
Mi ssis. Haddock, Burr and Fleish- ^ _p % ^one . dày êgual and even surpass her Sanford Fleming, who last year con- Rosslailfl The powers given to the Eggs’ Island, fresh, per doz.20c. to 25c.

: have some locations about seven erai oyV greatness. "That will depend largely demned the fast, service, meets the eomnanv bv thé clauses in the bill are E**8» Manitoba...........................
from Ashcroft up the Thompson nipeg gftn J’ ^t>J^ £'' upon ours'elves. Let it be our task to views of his critic» by suggesting a fast ia eM the same as are embodied in Butter, creamery, per lb.....

h:,r 11 l,r6Sent »ok very primming. A of ^y" joimnev itliaAmme keep a,ive the s6ntiment’ forces and m- Atlantic .servme from Sydney, C. B„ in ,nearly all railway bills, light bills, tele- Butter, Delta creamery, per lb
*" -r bas been located showing neariy' ]fl, T stitutions of imperial patriotism, so that summer. phone and power bills, passed by the le- Buter, fresh. .-... ,. ..
' mineral, six to ten feet in width, ?dl<*‘ .u'Î 00111(1 .8»° in everv vicissitude' of the future the Hon. Oliver Mawat introduced an im- ffi8iatUres of this nnd other^^ nrovinees,^'. Ghéese, Chilliwack .....
i - principally iron pyrites. No as- British EmPire may Present an unbrok- jiortant bill in the senate yesterday re- fnd b the Dominion parliament, and Hams, Araericati, per lb..

y < of the mineral have as yet been ma rnai it m so «ear to ev«7 conunon en froixt in support of our glorious trafli- speetmg the employment of children, g™ essential for the proper and success- Hams, Canadian, per lb> bat a force of men will be at 6en8e business man that' it 1> nnneces- ti<m8 and of 0\^ flag-,. (Cheera.) No boy nndér 12 or girl under 14 is to 5® drying on of thH^ny’s under- Bacon, American, per lb..
sinking shaft in a'few days. If ^ or N ^-------— be employed in a factory, the hours Wi« ^ provLions the Bacon, rolled, per tb.. ....12c. to 16c:

r i ns show this ore to beigold bearing j. writes to thé cotteary is either a knave TROUBLE IN HONOLULU. of labor to be limited and factoiyJ in- comDallT wouid n<>t be able to transact Bacon, tong clear, per lb. .10c. to li^c.
| -nilieicut quantities, the large dè- ! f 18 *$>*&*. -P* ---------- ' epectors to be appointed. V buXL w ratoTe dollar of capital,^^ Bacon, Canadian, per lb......... 14c. to 10c.

!' mid convenient location for cheap news of the free andeindependent eliro- gan Francisco, March 31.—Advices Mr. Dayin will move in the hoiise There is no new departure—no -new Shoulders.. .. .. .. .............................. 14c.
' v ' iiion would make the property ^rs of this province, and should be ask- this morning from Honolulu per steam- that the time has arrived when tbe principle involved in any of the clauses. Bard, .. ...................................12%c. to 15c.

My valuable.' j. *° resign his seat in the house.- Or er jti0 de Janeiro, March 22, state that claims of the Wood Mountain scouts to yy 29 and 30 of the biH tu? Sides, per lb...,......................................7*C,
' he W some ulterior motive to advahee. Hawaiian government has been hav- scrip or land-warrants, for services dur- oompany must obtain the consent of thé"; Meats—beêf, per lb ....... .9c. to It»».
_ account of this neglect of the rug serious .trouble with the Japanese fog the rebeflion, should-be settled.-Air. .Lieutenaut-Governor-in-Council.. or the Weal,... ... •. >. ......10c. to IT

uminus, March 31.—The commun- i forming interest» erf this-country we are .immigrants. The Japanese tramp Laflviere ‘ will«iSsek :,to : ascertain the proper authority having control of the Mtïttpn, per Jb.. to If A
. i, culled upon, to mourn with squeezing and worrying our lives out steamer Shinshui.MarU! arrived here on precise nature of the negotiations for &treets highways and' bridges, before k Mutton (whole)........................... .. u.Ke

- lr- C. E. McKeen and family the loss and are going deeper into debt, -whereas the 2fth ultimo with 665 Japanese la- the school question settlement. erçe^ jts poles -or lav its -pipes ori.Fork, fresh, ptr .lb .
Mrs. -McKeen, who died suddenly on j If the natural possibilities of this prov- -borers. The ^ custom house people Toronto. March 31.—The Ottawa cor- tramway track and must "keep tbe road- Pork, sides, per lb..

’ -d'li inst., leaving four small "child- i iaoe were turned to proper account we found that' 535 were not entitled to , respondent! of the Globe says: “If the way iD"repajr for one month after the .Chickens, per pair................................ $1.00 to $1.50
r":i IV-ilicrless. would be successful and happy and pros- , land. W. j. Gallagher and a Japan-j government keeps np the present pa.ee soil bag broken up. So far as

si ! Wachussett arrived Sunday perous. A FARMER; ese member of the local immigration j| prorogation will be reached by the mid- being monopolistic in its features, the
f"ii 8, ten days out from San Fran- Chilliwack, March 29. company w^rè arrested for violating the ! die bf June.” e Mil is the^very reverse. * It asks for no
‘ ” 1 ni ballast. The captain reports —:-------------- -------— immigration laws, and are now await- Discussing the arrangements for the exclusive privileges. -The field is open

Sl re storms, in which he lost a SHJSARVS hevi.kk. - fog trial. On the 10th instant tbe im-| prohibition plebiscite the correspondent to any and every.person who may wish
."'"'f sails. Mrs. Mugger, wife bf ;ç*vt. Charles migrants were brought before tbe su» says: “it may be allowed that only per- to embark hia capital in a scheme eov-

s! " 1 mdhope sailed this morning for Matter, of Sidney, C.B., Got Relief la pretoe court on a writ of habeas corpus, sons entitled to vote iff Dominion elec- erfog the same territory embraced by
,nl with a cargo of lumber con- So Minute» Frira» Heart Di»»u»e of The court decided tfiat_the decision of tions *all he igiven votes, and thah, a -the bill. . This towvidenced by tbe fact

' v i'-r about 1,500,000 feet. Tour Year»’ standing, and Declare* the collector qf customs was final, which j dear majority of all the elector» vof that there are a «umber of companies
Frost, of Nanaimo, lias received She Owe* jitter t,«fe to Dr, Agnew’t meant that the Japanese must return ! Canada shall be required to make an là- already oppiying.for charters covering

' ontract for erecting a lighthouse on tiare For tUe Hear*. to their native country. I | troduction of a measure of prohibition the same ground.
! Boint at the entrance to Horseshoe ‘It affords me great pleasure to reéom- tffts made, jfod ohiigatory upon the government." TK promoters are men well known in
"r- He will push the work through mend Dr Acnew’a Cure for tbe Heart finally 252 "men werè allowed & lauding. -----—-------------------- the vicitiity of Rossland. Mr. Durant
Trx>n Possibto. t ws sorely*?fflicted with heart trouble, balance,’ 413, were planed on board A RIQT IN- MAUL was one of the original owners of the

! Elliott, of Victoria, is -building aceomnanied with dizziness nalnitation the steamer, which hal been detained ---------------------- Le Roi mine, and, with Mr. Larger, is
houses for the lumber company and smothering sensations ’ For over in P®1* by reason of the governments Trouble Among Japanese Ooolies Bib- aow a large owner in the Centre Starwhich he is going to bnUd Tn fm.r ^drsTtaT^W bv the bZ refusal to Jtafft the captain ojeerance ployed' on Sugar Plantations.- ■ mine, and both have been* for many
for Captain J S Ota 1™ • 1 ^ papers. The vessel departed for Yo- a -,------- years residents of this province. Mr.

phyéioass, imd u®6d all the rem kohama on the 20th. The incident San Francisco, Marôh 30;—The Hoamer is associated with leading capi-
, CorkhilL of the Crown of Tn t?0*? ^ »/?’ V aetenmm to iry created much excitement in the Japan- schooner Transit, just arrived from talists in Canada and England who are

' I'-'S been visiting friends in Vnn. Hr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart. ese coloriy. They thought their conn- Honolulu, brings the news of a riot willing and ready to invest their money
r -mil Nanaimo. His first imnros. ?”* ,*>” *ale me relief inside of thir- tiymen were being discriminated among the Japanese coolies employed on fo the enterprise. It is strânge that

- "f thr- province were not 17 m mutes. I need two bottles, and feel against, and at a mass meeting adopted the sugar plantations om the island of the only opposition to the Mil has come
If 'VP mnv lnrW hvM ,,,- , May I have been completely cured. a resolution calling on their govern- Maui on the 13th instant. Three hun- from a newspaper fo this city. The

1 nn per oublishpfl ^in a art16 . Sold .by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & ment to investigate the case. dred, of the -tittié brown men stoned bill has been before the public for six
feW" In has “tnvpii«t" _st°na. but Q». , ^ The/ Japanese consnl here has setit » oàe of their number to death' and after- weéks and notict!#‘bftlnitentionrto apply

'■‘"lnintpd with Its r*,™! i ' 1 request to Tokio for a war vessel. He ward» beat Ms body to a pulp with for the W were inserted in the requis-
i"" hp snvs hp u°' LAW INTELLIGENCE. also advised tbe captain of the Shin- clubs. The murdered man was an in- ite papers pubtiehed in the district af-

,u,,l lie i,erp y would like to live *ui Maru to. return the rejected immi- terpreter by the name of Kawata. He fected by the bill and in the Garotte as
' Rurkliolm nf a A ,In Painchud, Squire & Co., va. grants to Japan, promising that tbe Wae accused of wrongdoing in regard to far back as last October. The enter-

r,1,iriK.,i from ♦ a*”" Buaen’ Landeberg, Chit* Justice Davie thto company she,11 be reimbursed if thie money intrusted to him. prise bas been commented/upon and ap-
r> T V,,"’1 t0',y:v morning gave judgment in favor of tl)ty country has violated the treaty. A number of white men tried to pre- proved of by the papers in Rossland, and

m ' I’rosiwr-tir^ i n Plaintiff. HU written Judgment la aa On the 19th the steamer;-1, Sakura serve order end save Kawata’s life, but not one word has been heard against
'-xada Tsinn» & Mining Co.,ylert follows; Morn arrived frpm Yokohama, end they were too-few to cope with the its passage from the communities most

F'-i's to onp-n im « yeRterdar- He ex» “This actipn for recovery of $145.95 oat of her 316 immigrants but, 153 will crowd and were compelled to flee to concerned. The mine owners hi West
t,1E oiTnmer P 8°mG Tery fine elaims alleged to be due on a bill of exchange be allowed to land. Tbe others must be save their own lives. As soon as the Kootenay recognize that such com-

v \ t w . . accepted by the defendant, dated 3rd returned to Japan at tbe expense of the news of tbe murder reached Wailulu, pantos as tbe West Kootenay Power
« "’-'On T,nIlp ‘l6",went “°wn to Shaw- October, 1895, was tried before me on steamer. The whole trouble has been Sheriffs Scott and Dow. with a number and Light are e necessary factor in the j Cinenne 12 in nolo nanh month

B’l-I ' rri<v,sy tp™ay. He expect» to the 30th and 81»t of "July laat. I re- caused by local immigration companies, of armed deputies, visited the planta- development of the mining industry of 1 *jw8ruo DlujulO cavil llMleUI*
tnr< ‘ re 01166 6 we* in-fa- gret that so much time has elapsed be- who have attempted to bring men in tlon and though many wild threats this province and have given them their . ,, Trr.i.L raAn»ti
: '“"•vi.s.e Hm be. 1__- , A . tbff giving Jiidgniènt, 'bht tire'<uee was without ^proper authority. The law , were.made by the Japanese, four of the hearty support kpd endorsement. The 1 VzOlU W 8160 68vU IBuDlIl,

? ' » r.-r,nir= in^k” ^à8 beén ttndér- parties aré e&mewhat t»‘1Hame for this, rejected Jatw bad neither. Tbe Japan-, planned, an .assault tin the jail, but by» and thé house is- 'an fosult-'to the intel- flaring |WT.
^“'tr>rio. When ^w^M ’tVéÿ found the judgment befog ese wy . that they Intend to cause fore,foe. mob reached ft the sheriffs ligehcepf both. _Tbe MU was giv«»'the
)>f' an L.0fMi en “fished he expects to detected they should have asked for trouble for this government. They wtire notified, and they called upon the moat careful consideration and some of
to him wvD?W- ”e shall be glad Judgment. *eein to think that their consul has Oltisens* Guard for assistance. The the clauses complained of by the writer

K w a. , ï P01* again. That tbe balance claimed remains more authority than the Hawaiian gov- Guard and a number of volunteers were Inserted at the instance of the
roett has gone to Union to owing upon the bill of exchange to emment. » turned ont to protect the jail. The private bills committee, who require no
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TH Ob JAMES MüRRà.i:.^.

le First Regular Pressmaii on 
the Britisii Colonist.
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a few weeks ago the death -Was 
Iced of John Doran, Victolfta’s 
bwspaper carrier, he liaving '-de- 
I the British Colonist to theiffcw 
tng subscribers of that papétscfo 
|nd following years. This mern- 
Ipther member of the ocmgi 
r the Cokmist passed away at-the 
I of James Murray. Mr. Murtgy 
Ibo Victoria in the early ;>arfc of 
Is the first regular pressman .iBhr 
jlonist. He had been engaged in 
ar capacity on the San Francisco 
that existed, in those days. Many 
s were made in the management 
Colonist during Mr. Murrains 

years’ service on that paper, 'tint 
| country press knew bat <68e 
i hand until about ten years ago, 
[he introduction of faster presser 
c necessary to have younger-toen 

work.

i: mz

... .$6.0» 

....$5.75 

....$5.50 

....$5.50

toil

15.50

ll$5.50 
...$5.75 

. .$6.00
. ______  .$6.00-
..$35 to $37.50 
, ... .$28 to $30 
..........$20 to $22
$18.00 to *20.00

I
vtiiupeu.

:: '

leceased was a native of County 
i, Ireland, and was 75 year» ot 
le leaves a widow, two son®» 
a compositor, and Francie^iflorm- 
tiie San Francisco police^Afigrig. - 

siding here, and one daughter,
. C. Brown, 
unerai will take place at OiSMfo 
y morning from the residence-Of 

F. R. Murray. 157 Vaneoover- 
ind later from the R. C. Caffie~

r 1 ii ![j.-

,1!. .2^hc. to 3c. 
10c. to 12%c
................... $15
ii i,,, i,,75c*. 
. . .4c. to 5c'. 
,35c. to 40c.
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In Marine tiircles During ttl»' 
!P&8t Twenty -Four Hours. 1 1

-
steamer Damube sails for tbe 
his evening with a large quantity 
gilt for the canneries and north- 
rts. Her passenger list, whicll 
|S a large contingent of cannesty- 
I as follows: Mr. and Mr&.Mof- 
'. Johnson, C. Johnson, Mr. Wad- 
B. C. Mess, B. W. Brewster, and 
IV. Thomson and wife, R. Don- 

A. Peden, Messrs. Lucas and 
i, Louis Hayseth, Mrs. Nobk, A- 
ertson and family, H. Pratt, H. 
H. Humphrey, W. Lord, ,C. 
J. Hansen, H. B. Chriatensen, 

Bella Cixila Commercial Coim- 
kvho will take the place of Into 
lv. Mr. Saugstad in managing 
Mrs of the colony at Bella Coefcti 
utter

I
-

......20c.

.....30c.
jI!

mil.' H
j!: I ’i,|30c. ■i

.25c. to 35c. 
.15 to 

,16c. to
................. 16c
.15c. to 18c-
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20c.
18c.
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1 h! ECHBMAINUS.
1; Iof the Good Hqjpe Cannery 

iy, and A. Holmes, manager of 
B. C. Cannery at Skeena* riven, 
P. Hickey, J. Wilson and

engineer and tiremem 
i to take charge of thé 

’s Bay /Company’s steamer Gator 
>n the Skeena river. A large 
of Chinamen are also going np 

various canneries. ÏZÜS.

fl 3l
1r

m9c. to 12^
!be Ia re the mI:going up

News has been received of the arriv
al at Dieppe. France, of the British ship 
Helenslea, 1,315 tons, Captain J. W. S. 
Davies, which sailed - fo the last week 
of November with lumber from Hast
ings mill.
markably quick passage, being only 110 
days on, the voyage.

iiplnr itv! !1 1r. urn I
Francisco, April __

lave received word that the foe?* 
British ship Lord Duffcrin apfl 
tish bark Bankholm are miasiqfc- 
t for tbe Lord Dnfferin is 
There is still some hope fo^WP 

Im, but very little. The cnM^K 
s of the ships numbered 67 tfictt, 
hom are supposed to have perisb- 
tli vessels were in fhe vicinity "of 
rideo on the same dates, and’one 
is advanced that the ships j® 
non and went down with all 
icfore boats could be lowered.

1.—LloeH Tbe Helenslea made a re- (ïl
i! :

-
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■

genthly Cempetitien fer B.C. fer the Year 1887 1Ii}

ml : : i iBicycles hj
jyD : :z Watches i

i!
■ ■ - g

in Sieward, of the sealing 
t Dora Sieward. write» from 
it under date of MarCh 8th, aay- 
t la- had secured 11 canoee at 
rt and expected to sail south fo 
o begin sealing on the coast OO 
r following the date of wlrftitfg- 
i been promised 16 Or 17 ’canoes: 
e same port for his Behring 868
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Alaskan steamship Dora, w™cp 
liore on Green Island daring Of- 

in which tlx- Willapa wa» 
d, has arrived on the sound 
. repaired at Moran Bros.’
[ Tbe damage to the steam.
.1 to the lower part of the 
é keel.
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Stevenson, Barkerville, is Ht’%

•/ HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For ml* Ut 
full paritoulsrs see Saturday Issue of 
thto paper, or apply by port card te

0. K. KWC, Victoria, Agwt for Susflgkt kip

* jr . j
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